Lighting the night
With long nights drawing in, yet mild weather remaining, it’s hardly surprising that families across
the UK are enjoying their gardens long into the autumn and consequently the demand for decorative
outdoor lighting has never been greater.
Visitors to Harrogate Christmas & Gift are guaranteed to find every type of both indoor and outdoor
lighting imaginable to illuminate customers’ homes and gardens – not just for Christmas – but the
entire year round. There are numerous exhibitors bringing the latest
technology in wifi lighting, solar lighting, mains and battery operated
lighting and traditional lanterns and candles too. These include:
Bonnington Plastics (Stand B04), Flame Homeware (Stand A40),
Floralsilk (Stand B1,5), Joe Davies (Stand C19), Koopman International
(Stand B11, 21), Luxa Flame Lighting (Stand A03), Premier Decorations
(Hall H), The Milford Collection (Stand A02), Triflora Decorations (Stand
M24) and Xysto Flame and Fragrance (Stand C27).
A full list of exhibitors and a product search is available on the website
at www.harrogatefair.com

Festive accessories
An exciting new exhibitor at Harrogate Christmas & Gift is North
Wales-based company Stands Out which supplies pocket money
children’s gifts – all designed by its own innovative team –to
attractions and gift shops all over Europe. The company will be
displaying its brand new range of JingleBell Jewellery, which includes
individually designed Christmas character pop-watches with matching
jewellery and hair accessories. All of its products are presented in
bespoke wooden display stands.
Visit Stands Out on Stand KS10.

Countdown is on
Two fabulous new products from Ackerman International include The Good Elf and Birthday Buddy.
Both products are designed to help children count
down to the big day – whether that is Christmas
or their birthday. These incredibly cute characters
come with fun interactive activities where adults
can reward children with stickers for good
behaviour ensuring that they get a special treat on
the special day.
Visit Ackerman International on stand Q07.

Glamour and Glitz
Christmas is the perfect excuse to let go of inhibitions and decorate homes and Widdop and Co is
doing all it can to help make that happen.
The company has created nine carefully
curated Christmas themes with glitz and
glamour summed up in its Black and Gold
collection boasting an ultra luxurious look that
is both modern and merry. Bring the outdoors
indoors with its Woodland collection and think
Narnia and snow-covered forests and be
inspired by the wintry outdoors to create a
cosy woodland themed interior.
Visit Widdop and Co to see these and much
more on Stand B13.

